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名　称 団　体 出願番号 都道府県
鵡川ししゃも 鵡川漁業協同組合 2006-034055 *
北海道
稚内おおなご 稚内地域食材付加価値向上協議会




松輪サバ みうら漁業協同組合 2006-034816 * 神奈川
氷見ブリ 氷見漁業協同組合 富山
若狭ぐじ 福井県漁業協同組合連合会 2006-048917 * 福井
明石鯛 明石浦漁業協同組合 2006-029441 * 兵庫





























































































鵡川ししゃも 454 0.08 0.0 13 0.65 0 1 0
稚内おおなご 30 0.00 0.5 1 0.05 0 0 0
大間まぐろ 5136 1.00 0.0 15 0.75 1 1 0
八戸前沖さば 68 0.01 0.5 0 0.00 0 1 1
銚子つりきんめ 1333 0.26 0.5 14 0.70 1 1 1
松輪サバ 2300 0.44 0.5 16 0.80 1 1 0
氷見ブリ 2046 0.39 0.5 13 0.65 0 1 0
若狭ぐじ 2538 0.49 0.5 4 0.20 1 1 1
明石鯛 1558 0.30 0.5 18 0.90 1 1 1
すさみケンケン鰹 977 0.19 0.0 6 0.30 1 1 0
紀州勝浦産生まぐろ 3419 0.66 0.0 14 0.70 0 1 0
とっとりハタハタ 269 0.05 1.0 2 0.10 0 0 0
岬さば 2800 0.54 0.0 20 1.00 1 1 1
土佐の清水さば 2200 0.42 0.5 17 0.85 1 1 1
関さば 3586 0.70 0.5 20 1.00 1 1 0
門川金鱧 2000 0.39 0.0 4 0.20 0 1 1
ひむか本サバ 1500 0.29 0.0 9 0.45 1 1 1
灰色表示は標準化したデータを示す。
































鵡川ししゃも 1 1 0 0 1 10 0.05 5.7 0.07 
稚内おおなご 1 0 0 0 0 4 0.02 0.0 0.00 
大間まぐろ 0 0 1 1 1 20 0.09 14.4 0.17 
八戸前沖さば 1 0 0 0.5 1 2 0.01 1.0 0.01 
銚子つりきんめ 1 0 0 0 1 5 0.02 0.4 0.00 
松輪サバ 1 0 0 0 1 18 0.08 10.6 0.12 
氷見ブリ 1 0 0 0 0 14 0.07 5.0 0.06 
若狭ぐじ 1 1 1 1 1 8 0.04 6.8 0.08 
明石鯛 1 1 0 0 1 20 0.09 21.9 0.26 
すさみケンケン鰹 1 1 0 1 1 12 0.06 3.3 0.04 
紀州勝浦産生まぐろ 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.00 1.2 0.01 
とっとりハタハタ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0.00 0.0 0.00 
岬さば 1 1 0 1 1 13 0.06 3.0 0.04 
土佐の清水さば 0 0 0 1 1 15 0.07 7.8 0.09 
関さば 1 1 0 1 1 212 1.00 85.2 1.00 
門川金鱧 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.4 0.00 





























鵡川ししゃも 69 0.00 0 1 1 0 0
稚内おおなご 335 0.16 0 0 1 0 1
大間まぐろ 790 0.44 0 1 1 0 0
八戸前沖さば 67 0.00 0 1 0 1 1
銚子つりきんめ 191 0.08 0 1 1 1 0
松輪サバ 727 0.40 1 1 0 0 0
氷見ブリ 1707 1.00 0 1 0 0 0
若狭ぐじ 131 0.04 0 0 0 0 0
明石鯛 341 0.17 1 0 0 0 0
すさみケンケン鰹 150 0.05 0 1 1 0 1
紀州勝浦産生まぐろ 160 0.06 0 1 1 0 0
とっとりハタハタ 1288 0.74 0 0 0 0 1
岬さば 220 0.09 1 0 0 1 0
土佐の清水さば 1307 0.76 1 1 1 0 0
関さば 372 0.19 1 1 1 0 0
門川金鱧 64 0.00 0 0 0 1 1






































































































































































































































































































Analysis and Evaluation of Regional Brands for Fishery Products with Self-Organizing Maps
Strategy for regional branding becomes pivotal issues as it is widely recognized that regional branding 
opens routes to give favorable values to regional resources including products and services in certain areas. 
Previously, we have analyzed the developmental position on the regional brand of services in areas with hot 
springs as an example by taking advantages of a torus self-organizing map （SOM） algorithm, demonstrating 
that SOM was a viable tool for evaluation of the regional brand. In the present paper we have focused on row 
fishery products, and examined whether SOM is applicable in this case. The analysis was performed for 17 
regional brands ranging from already famous ones （Seki saba, Ohma maguro etc.） to less developed ones 
（Tottori hatahata, Wakkanai onago etc.） with factors of 19 categories determining the values of the brands. 
The two-dimensional torus SOM expressed that each factor affected the positions of the brands, indicating 
usefulness of SOM for regional branding strategy. As a conclusion, strength and stability of the brands are 
decided by factors in the basic values, one of the three values constituting the total value of the brands, while 
other two values, information and indirect ones, give uniqueness to the brands.
